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Micah 3:1—4:7
It Shall Come to Pass

Why do I need to hear this passage of Scripture?

What’s the big idea of this passage?

What are the main takeaways walking through this passage?

What must I do with what I’ve heard?  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Micah 3:1—4:7
It Shall Come to Pass

CULTURE: Much of what we see in Micah is crying out against his own culture to repent 
of their evil ways (3:1-4, 5-7, 9-12). The LORD would no longer answer the leaders who 
disregarded human life or the prophets who give their own messages instead of God’s. 
Pray that our church leaders will instead flee from sin and stay attentive to God’s voice! 

COMMUNICATE: The LORD speaks through Micah to judge the prophets who lead “my 
people” astray (5). “But as for me,” says Micah, “I am filled with power, with the Spirit of 
the LORD, and with justice and might” (8). How does the Lord empower us, His Spirit-
indwelled people today, to proclaim the gospel with power, with justice, and with might?

AIM: The heads, the priests, and the prophets “lean on the LORD” as if He will shield 
them from the effects of their own sin: “Is not the LORD in the midst of us? No disaster 
shall come upon us” (11). They glorify themselves and use the Lord as a means to that 
glory! How is the Lord used for self-glory today? How do we fight against it ourselves?

CELEBRATE: At last, Micah takes a longer, brighter turn! In 4:1-5, Zion is lifted up to be 
the desire of the nations, the source of God’s righteous law and true word. What a joy it 
is to be healthy again after sickness! What joy to be champions after crushing defeats! 
And when Jesus rises again and God raises up His church, are you thrilled, too?

CULTIVATE: Part of what draws the nations to Jerusalem is a desire for knowledge, 
understanding, depth in being with God. “Come, let us go up … that He may teach us 
His ways and that we may walk in His paths” (4:2). This is a sign of health, for churches 
and for individuals: do you have a hunger to be taught by and to walk with God?

CARE: We have here in Micah 4:3-4 an ideal of care, similar to Psalm 23. What hope 
we find when God judges disputes justly and righteously! What security, to turn from our 
weapons to our gardens! What peace, under one’s own vine and fig tree—“and no one 
shall make them afraid”! How does a just society provide and promote care for all?
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